
Salad and Dips
Special Platter Dip with bread
(Two eggplant dish/ 1 yogurt dip)
Platter Dip with bread (Two yogurt
dip I 1 eggplant dish)
Season Salad
Shirazi Salad
Olovieh Salad(Combination of
chicken breast, egg, potato and
mayonnaise)
Cucumber&yogurt dip(mast Khiar)
Eggplant&yogurt dip(mast
Bademjan)
Spinach&yogurt dip(mast Esfenaj)
Shallot&yogurt dip(mast Mosir)
Mixed Pickles
Walnut Olives
Basket of bread
Homus

Entre e
Kashke Bademjan (eggplant dish
with garlic, Whey and mint, served
w/ bread)
Mirza Ghasemi
(Grilled eggplant, tomato, onion,
topped with fried onion, served
w/ bread)
Persian Soup/ Ash Reshteh
(Persian traditional wheat
noodle,herbs, chick peas, black
eye bean, lentil, onion and mint)

Drinks & Dessert
$27

$23

$14
$10
$15

$9
$9

$9
$9
$8

$10
$4

$10

$17

$17

$11 S
$16 L

Tea:

Relax & Sleep (Chamomile,
Cinnamon Chips, Rooibos, Valerian,
Lemon Peel, Sweet Lemon Balm)
Royal Blend (Black tea, Oolong tea,
Safflower, Cornflower, Calendula,
Natural blackberry, Natural
strawberry)
Peachy Green (Green tea, Natural
Peach and/or Apricot Pieces,
Safflower,Natural Peach flavour)
Persian black tea (with cinnamon&
cardamom)
Saffron tea

Cold Drinks:

Soft Drinks (Coca Cola, Coke diet,
Coke Zero, Sprite, Fanta )
Yogurt drink(glass)
Yogurt drink (Jar)
Apple Juice/ Orange Juice
Sparkling water
Lemon Lime Bitter
Ice Tea
Non Alcoholic beer

Dessert:

Baqlava
Persian Saffron Ice cream
Falode

$9.5

$9.5

$3.90

$4.90
$13.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$5.00

$7.00
$9.00
$9.00

Persianrestaurant248

@persianroom248

248 Toorak road, South Yarra 3141

(03) 9826 4835

$9.5

S  $7.5
L $9.5

  $9.5



Kebabs PERSIAN STEWS

Persian King
(3 skewers of, boneless chicken
minced lamb and lamb fillet, served
w/ rice)
Barg and Chicken
(1 skewer of marinated chicken and

1 skewer of lamb fillet served
w/rice)
Boneless Combination kebab
(1 skewer of mixed lamb
fillet&chicken and 1 skewer of
minced lamb served w/rice)
Soltani Kebab
(1 skewer of minced lamb and 1
skewer of lamb fillet served w/rice)
Momtaz Kebab
(1 skewer of marinated chicken, 1
skewer of minced lamb served
w/rice)
Barg Kebab
(1 skewer of lamb fillet served
w/rice)
Negin Kebab
(2 skewers of minced lamb with
piece of marinated chicken on top
served w/rice)
Chenjeh Kebab
(1 skewer of diced lamb with onion
and fresh chilli served w/ rice)
Koobideh Kebab
(2 skewers of minced lamb served
w/rice
Boneless Chicken Kebab
(1 skewer of marinated chicken
kebab served w/rice
Bakhtiari Kebab
( 1 skewer of mixed lamb fillet&
marinated chicken served w/rice)

Broad bean rice with Lamb Shank
(Baqali Polow/Mahiche)
Broad bean rice with Chicken
(Baqali Polow/Morq)
Zereshk Polow/Morq
(Marinated chicken Maryland
w/barberries saffron rice )
Ghormeh Sabzi
(stew of Persian herbs, fresh parsley,
coriander, chives, red kidney beans
and diced lamb served w/ saffron
rice)
Gheimeh
(stew of diced lamb cooked with
onion,yellow split peas, tomato
paste, sun dried lime served w/rice,
Choice of eggplant)
Fesenjan
(delicious sweet&sour
pomegranate&walnut stew served
w/saffron rice and chicken)
Ghalieh Mahi
(southern Persian stew w/fish ,
tamarind, tomato, fresh herb served
w/ rice)
Fish & Rice
(Sabzi Polow Mahi
fish I dill rice)
Adas Polow
( rice with lentils, sultana and mince
meat)
Lubia Polow
(A plate of rice with mince meat,
green beans and special Persian
spices)
Mirza Ghasemi
(Grilled eggplant, tomato, onion,
topped with fried onion, served
w/saffron rice or bread)

FOR ALL KEBAB MEALS, YOU CAN REPLACE THE SAFFRON RICE TO SALAD OR BREAD

$47

$37

$38

$36

$34

$29

$32

$30

$27

$27

$30

$24

$28

$29.5
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$20
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$25
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$25

$24


